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With a mighty splash, the newly completed freighter Alcoa Pola
ris slid sideways into the
water at the Consolidated Steel corporation's plant near Los An
geles, Calif., to become one of
14 ships launched throughout the nation in Libe rty Fleet day progra
m. —AP Telemat
John Brown's Vest
Returns From The Grave
Brunswick, Md. (A') — John
Brown wore a vest to his hang-
ing at Charlestown, W. Va., in
1859, and thereby created a tax
problem for the state of Mary-
land some 80 years later.
The vest, brown with red
polka-dots, was saved from the
personal elects of the celebrat-
ed Harper's Ferry abolitionist
by the Charlestown jailer, and
popped up here as part of an
estate.
And the demon tax collectors
of Maryland proclaimed that the
garment must be duly appraised
and, most assuredly, taxed.
Orphans' court officials found
a local historian who was willing
to undertake the assignment.
After some research, he set the
valuation at 550—probably 10




high school students are learn-
ing home economics in style, in
a six-room brick house com-
pletely furnished.
They use the kitchen for bak-
ing and cooking, other rooms
for interior decorating, and the
grounds for landscaping in an
unique work experiment home.
The school board found it more
economical to buy the house ad-
joining the school than to build






Gerald F. Baker, manager of
Kentucky Woodlands Game Re-
fuge, in Lyon and Trigg coun-
ties, addressed members of the
Caldwell County Agricultural
Workers' Council at their regul-
lar meeting recently at Butler
High School. Sis speech follow-
ed dinner served by Butler's
home economics department,
under direction of Miss Kather-
ine Whitnell.
Mr. Baker was introduced by
C. A. Whittaker, vice-president
of the council, who presided in
place of Lowry Caldwell, who
was absent. _W. D. Armstrong, C.
A. Horn, Jeff Watson and Miss
Nancy Scrugham were apointed
members of the program com-
mittee for the next meeting.
Present were C. A. Horn, Wil-
son Routt, Nancy Scrugham,
Katherine Whitnell, Her
Brenda, Mrs. Thomas Baker, P.
C. Hayden, Charlotte Adams,
LuciUe Groves, W. D. Arm-
strong, S. J. Lowry, Charles A.
Whittaker, Leon Wallace, Fred
Simons, Paul Muller, Orville
Chinn, W. G. McConnell, J. H.
Watson, Roberta Marrow, and
Ruth Hobgood.
Get Money For Your
LIVESTOCK
you are a LIVESTOCK RAISER you can 
readily see the
visdom of Selling Your Livestock over ou
r Market for a
IIIGGER PROFIT . . .
you have not yet engaged in this EXTRA
 FARM PROFIT
llusiness, There is no Better Time t
han Now to do so.
LIVESTOCK PRICES ARE VERY 
FAVORABLE NOW and
\V( will be glad to advise with you about 
this means of add-
(11 revenue.
Re-opening of public schools
shows sharp declines in registra-
tion of pupils in many sections
of the country.





The huge Defense tax bill re-
cently passe& by Congress and
signed by President Roosevelt
Saturday which lowers the in-
come tax exemption, raises cor-
poration and excess profit taxes
and places new levies on more
than a score of items became
effective Wednesday, Oct. 1.
The new law also places a
tax of one cent for each ten
cents or fraction thereof of the
amount paid for theatre ad-
missions, including admission by
season ticket or subscription..
The law also provides a tax
on free admissions, to be paid
by persons so admitted on the
basis of admission charges made
to others, except bona fide em-
ployes, municipal officers on of-
ficial business, persons under
18 years old, members of the
military or naval forces of the
United States when in uniform,
and members of the Civilian
Conservation Corps when in uni-
form.
The new tax affected admiss-
First Weekly Newspaper
in Kentucky to be Granted
Associated Press Membership
Jacksonville, N. C. (A') — Two
Marines walking along a Jack-
sonville street fell in step with
a stranger.
"That's a pretty house," one
Marine commented upon ap-
proaching a dwelling. "Bet there's
pretty women there."
"There is," replied the strang-
er, "my wife."
His invitation to dinner was
declined by the red-faced leath-
er-necks.
From August, 1940, to August,
1941, living costs increased from
1.9 per cent to 8.2 per cent in 56
of the 60 cities for which data
was available.
ion prices at the Capitol Theatre
only slightly, Thos. J. Simmons,
manager, said today. Admission
for adults at Sunday and night
shows which includes a 2 cent
State tax and three cent De-
fense tax, remains at Oc. A one
cent tax has been added to the
admission price for children un-
der 12 years increasing the ad-
mission to 11 cent and a two
cent tax added to the adult
matinee admission price, in-
creasing this to 24 cents. The
weekly Tuesday and Wednesday
"Bargain Day" price is increas-








"Secretary Knox of the Navy
Department has announced that
local communities are given
credit for each /taval recruit
and that local Selective Service
quotas are reduced according-
ly," Marshall Eldred, local draft
board member said this week.
"Every young man who joins
the Navy or Naval Reserve thus
helps to fill our local Selective
Service quota. Young men with-
in Selective Service age limits
who have not been deferred
would do well to consider the
opportunity the U. S. Navy of-
fers for specialized training and
advancement while serving their
country in its emergency.
"The age limits for the regular
Navy are 17 to 31 and for the
Naval Reserve the limits are 17
to 50. All applicants under 21
must have the written consent




Just compare your last years' clothes, and see the diff-
erence. Differences you can't overlook. New easy full-
ness, smooth shoulders and slim skirts are the vogue of
the day. Choose these new fashions because they're
smart, because they're serviceable, because they're right.
Listen for Barnes' New Radio Game: "WAS IT YOU?"
Lunch Hour Weddings
Are In Vogue
By Helen Forrist Hall
AP Fashion Editor
Sally works in New York,
time is limited these brisk days
and the lunch hour his to be long
enough fur a wedding.
But young couples, who like
Sally and her Jack are getting
married before the boys are call-
ed to their country's service,
have worked out a simple plan
to get the most out of those noon
hours.
Here's an outline of the way
our typical couple seeds the mar-
riage matter along — one that
could be followed in almost any
other city:
MONDAY—When Jack's num-
ber is called, Sally (who has
known for a long time that he's
the man for her) goes out to shop
It isn't like in mother's day, when
a large trousseau was assembled
with leisure--and possibly with
plenty of money. Sally's clothes
must be soft and bridey, but she'll
be wearing them later to the of-
fice and during Jack's furloughs.
She goes to her pet budget shop
—likely to the junior-miss sec-
tion.
TUESDAY—Jack takes Sally
to shop for her rings. She wears
her new black wool dress with
mandarin shoulder band of red
to match the lining and arrow
trim of her black wool cape. Her
black felt hat is appropriately
heart-shaped, red edged.
Yes, nowadays young people go
together to choose the rings—
but the package always is wrap-
ped and handed to Jack. Tonight
in her parlor Sally will be sur-
prised and thrilled when he
makes the proper presentation
of her diamond solitaire.
WEDNESDAY—Time to get
the license. Sally looks perky
and cute in her two-piece green
Wool. The long-torso jump-
erblouse has slot pockets and
White linen collar cuffs; the skirtis pleated all around. Her hat
matches in color—but contrastsin fabric, for it's velveteen, so
new-looking with wool,
• • •
Jack is pretty proud, but in
spite of the excitement he's re-
membered to bring along the





Tax Commissioner—S. J. Lark-ins.
Representative — William L.Jones.
Jailer—J. E. Childress.
Judge—Joe E. Cummins.
Magistrate District No. 1—CW. Martin.
Magistrate District No. 3—Boone Martin.
Magistrate District No. 4--Everett Glass.










County Judge — Herman L.
Stephens.
Coroner—Robert Morgan.
Magistrate District No. 1--
Tom Barrett.
Magistrate District No. 2—
Paul Rowland.
Magistrate District No. 5—
J. E. Thompson,
Magistrate District No. 7—
Calvin Oates.
Finally at "the bars," the clerk
administers the oath atteesting
that what they've written is true
(so help them!). Jack, pull out
that $2!
THURSDAY—If Jack has to
rush to the aid of his country, the
wedding may take place at City
Hall Chapel-24 hours after get-
ting the license. It'll cost Jack
another $2, but a glimpse of Sally
dismisses all material thought.
There she is, in a blue vel-
veteen pill-box hat and veil with
lighter blue silk trim. Jack casts
a glance at her corsage of white
violets and nearly overlooks her
dull blue velveteen suit. Her soft
dress has yoke and pockets of
dark gray.
• • •
New York boasts no justice
of the peace, but Mr. Hines, first
deputy clerk performs the
marriage ceremony as soon as the
Waiting list is cleared. One wed-
ding is never telescoped into the
next—too much danger of shuff-
ling brides, they say!
Inside the chapel, Mr. Hines
joins the couples' hands and the
wedding band is slipped onto Sal-
ly's finger. Sally removes her
diamond temporarily, so the
matching ring can go • on first,
nearest her heart.
SATURDAY—If Jack hadn't
had to leave, and Sally preferred
a church wedding, as most young
people do, we might see the two
bridesmaids or witnesses in com-
pany, married instead at The
Little Church Around The Corn-
er. Sally would have worn her
dove-gray princess dress. Of
wool, its full skirt is banded in
darker velveteen like the lover's
knot set in at the neckline, and
like her tiny hat with bow. She
wears oyster white suede gloves
and a corsage of white flowers.
Happiness to Jack and Sally!
Sticky Gift Enjoyed
Cushing, Okla. (1P)—Edd Har-
mon, a dairyman, never had eaten
a red candy sucker, he confided
in friends, and soon they bought
him a huge one. Edd stood in front
of a cafe and consumed it in the
conventional manner and reports
he "had the best time in my 58
years of living." Quite a crowd
gathered.
A Rose Is Sweeter
Hickory, • N. C. (JP)—In six
months this city's sewage plant
grounds have been turned into
a rose garden. Public contribu-
tions of cash, plants and materials
installed the garden, maintained
by plant employes. During the
blooming season roses are cutonce a week to provide bouquetsfor all patients in the city's hos-pitals.
Cactus fiber is used in padding
upholstery of some motor cars.
Gopher's Interrupted Jaunt
Capt. Bruce Smith of Minnesota (with ball) was nabbed by Glen (Birdcage) Conley (15 andRay Frankowski 34) of Washington after a seven-yard second quarter run in the Gophers'season-opener with the Huskies last Saturday in Seattle. Minnesota won, 14 to 6. —AP Telemat
The Silly Side Of Sport
Dallas, Texas (113) — Coach Leo
(Dutch) Meyer of Texas Chris-
tian University tells about the
green freshman who reported for
football.
"He was a big fellow and will-
ing but so stiff he couldn't bend
his knees when he got down. I
pointed out that by bending more
he could get much more power
into his lifting charge — and I
worked with him a long time to
get the idea across."
"'But Coach,' the kid said se-
riously, 'I can lift a bale of cotton
this other way right now.'
"And what's more he could!
gave up,"
A
Milwaukee—In the boom times
of some years ago, when golfing
bets averaged a bit higher than
today, there was a foursome of
gosh-awful duffers who used to
bet $5 on the longest drive and
$10 on low hole scores.
Those four dubs strolled along,
hooking, slicing, topping, miss-
ing, with $5 or so riding on every
stroke. And with carryovers on
every bet. One day, going to the
18th hole, two of these golfers
came up with a flock of carry-
overs—$40 worth—for the long-
est drive.
The first took a pair of sweet
practice swings. Then he drew
back his club, swung hard and—
swish!—missed the ball entirely!
The other stepped up to the tee.
sure of his $40. Why, anyone
could outdrive a wind stroke. He
took no practice swings, just
swung, and . . . yep, missed it
too.
But, the ball rolled forward—
the wind from the whistling club-
head had blown it off the tee.
That's how this duffer's shortest
drive won $40 for the longest
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Sally's out for a
and even All-Americans can't
Sally's supercharged &Amour gets a big boost
from her colorful outfit. And she's smart
enough to know that our Sanitone dry cleaning
perks up color and texture so that her clothes
always look just like new.
Try this extra thorough, extra gentle clean-







New Orleans — When Claude
(Monk) Simons, Jr., was playing
with Tulane a few years ago he
got no special care from the foot-
ball trainer, Claude (Monk) Sim-
ons, Sr.
During his freshman year, Lit-
tle Monk was knocked out one
day scrimmaging the varsity. The
coach told him to go home and
he left without receiving any at-
tention from the trainer.
That night Big Monk was
greeted sternly at home by Mrs.
Simons: "I hear one of the play-
ers was hurt today."
"Oh, just one of the freshmen,"
her husband replied. "I didn't
pay any attention to him."
A
Philadelphia—The Phillies may
have set at least one baseball
record this year—
In a recent game with the
Cardinals, 52 baseballs were used,
44 of which were fouled into the
stands. Don Padgett of the Cards
hit 15 for the fans to scramble
after.
*
Oklahoma City—The day may
be near at hand when a man can
watch a baseball game at mid-
night without worrying about
strikes when he gets home
Charles Sau1berry, manager of
the state semi-pro baseball tour-
ney here, is considering institut-
ing "doghouse cards" for late ses-
sions. An official clock would
stamp the cards at the ball park
as the tourney-goer left for home.
* it
New Orleans, La. (W)—Paul Al-
lemandi, Tulane reserve football
back, was left behind when Tu-
lane journeyed to Chapel Hill to
play North Carolina last fall. Lis-
tening to the radio with some
friends, he heard the announcer
suddenly blurt,
"Allemandi of Tulane goes off
left tackle for six yards."
All through the game Alle-
mandi heard how he was star-
ring for dear old Tulane 1,000
miles away.
It developed that Bubber Ely,
Tulane halfback, had torn his
jersey and put on one with Alle-
mandi's number. The announcer
stuck to his program.
* A
Lake Charles, La.—The Lake
Charles club of the Evangeline
baseball league set out by bus
one afternoon for a night game
Fires Threaten National Defense!
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK OCT. 5-11
W HILE you're off guard firemay waste wealth neededfor defense — and endanger life.For safety's sake get rid of firehazards now.
Locate these dangers by mak-ing an inspection.
On request we will gladly
furnish a self - inspection
blank to guide you,
Standar
rotect ion
109 S. HARRISON ST.TELEPHONE 490 
PRINCETON, KY.
' 1“ as to 
LI.
Butler Reserves




The reserve football team of
Butler High School was de&at-
ed by Hopkinsville's second
stringers at Butler stadium last
Thursday night by a score of 26
to 7. The game was the annual
reserve battle played every year
on the eve of the scrap between
Princeton and Hoptown's first
teams.
The Butler reserves, most of
them playing their first games,
fought hard to outstrip the big
Hopkinsville eleven but were
shoved back repeatedly as the
big Hopper line charged savage-
ly.
Lowery, 'midget backfielder
for the Butler team was a
standout, as was Pickens, little
brother of L. D. Pickens, who
starred for Princeton in the
early 30's. Princeton's lone
touchdown was made via the
ozone with Pickens doing the
flinging.
Four times as much crude oil
is processed and nine times as
much motor fuel is made now in
the United States as in 1917, the
year the country enterted the
World War.
at Lafayette, 75 miles distant.
At a town near Lafayette there
was a telegram from the Lake
Charles owner, Joe Bratct.er.telling them the game nad been
cancelled because of rain. Thebus turned back, and just outsideLake Charles Bratcher himself
waved it to a halt.
"My mistake," he said, "the
telegram was meant for anotherteam."





Come, share with or
the thrill we got when
we first saw these nee
Printzess costs. They've
the youth, luxury, and
beauty you'll want in
your winter coat. Buy
yours now when tar col.
leetion „is at its rieWat.
See Our tine of Fill
Dresses!
Sub & Eliza Noll
ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH THE FLOUR YOUUSING? If not, won't you join the hundreds of otherhousewives who are regular users of the well-knownpopular
Sunflour
May We Also Suggest Our
ROYAL FLOUR and SUNFLOWER
MEAL.
FEEDS
Shorts — Hominy Feed — Tankage
Staley's Soy Bean
(41% Protein)
Poultry and Dairy Feeds—Block Salt
Granular Salt.
NOW IS THE TIME to start feeding 3'011'sure HIGH EGG PRODUCTION during ti MO,
when you get Maximum price for your egg's.
Make FINISHED FEED right on your own faun with 0'
PORTABLE FEED GRINDER . . . handles all kinds '
GRAIN and ROUGHAGE with ease, mixes MOLASSES
the feed uniformly and without balling.
LET US MAKE YOU GOOD SWEET FEED
ECONOMICALLY AND WITHOUT DELAY.
Listen to Sunflower News Daily Over
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work will require re-
many of these work-
factories and shops of
Many non-defense
en't yet obtained de- 6,600 nickels and 1,900 pennies—
racts or sub-contracts. totaling $350.
Thus, the problem is a double
one—how to convert more labor
to defense, and how to convert
factories to defense.
The Federal government is
making a double attack on this
problem as a major phase of de-
fense, to avoid the delays, the
closed factories, the dead smoke-
stacks, the empty market baskets,
the wornout shoes of school child-
ren, which go with factory lay-
offs and "furloughs."
At the top, Washington defense
officials are doing all they can.
They foresaw the problems and
made plans, starting more than
a year ago, to meet it as it arose
7.-to match men and women
workers with jobs, as fast as they
can lie trained and as fast as
defense work can be put under-
way.
But the program, it was re-
cognized, must be made in small
towns and large--all over the
United States. It is there that the
orderly transfer of workers must
be effected. It is in the vocation-
al schools of each factory town
and city that training must be
arranged. It is in the 1500 state
employment offices that the fut-
ure demands for defense work-
ers must be reported, analyzed,
and translated into jobs at the
lathes, the planers, the shapers,
the milling-machines.
More labor dislocations are in
sight. Whether the layoffs can
be shortened and modified so
that distress is reduced to the
minimum, and defense is quick-
ened correspondingly, depends
upon the success of efforts now
under way to mobilize employers,
workers and government, at the
community level.
Toward this goal on a national
scale—the orderly and quick
transfer of millions of non-de-
fense workers and inexperienced
young people into the new work-
benches of a defense democracy
where they are and will be badly
needed—the Office of Production
Management has been pointing
its most earnest and energetic
efforts.
What? No Buttons?
Logan, 0. (W)—A confectioner
bought a used automobile and
paid for it with a dollar bill,
'S a quick way to new eyesight protection
every member of the family. Use these
low-cost fixtures. They give generous—
larcless light that guards eyes from strain.
tip shake off that tired feeling and relax
. with better light.
.Ne PIN-TO-WALL LAMPS (that hang
picture) for those hard-to-light corners
had for as little as $1.95.
lly decorated XPAPTORS which change
hare ceiling lights itito smart moOirn
•s at a twist of the wrist are priced as low
5.
n afford to start light conditioning your
today . . . with one lamp Of vine room.
r, eyesight is priceless—light is cheap.
new army are above normal in-
telligence, as compared with 31
per cent of the population in gen-
eraL
FOR ONE MONTH
You can use a 100-
watt Mazda bulb in
your favorite read-
ing lamp two hours
every evening for
only 25c a month.
YOUR DEALER FOR ATTI1ACTIVE 
LIGHTING FIXTURES
IT COSTS LESS TO LIVE BETTER 
ELECTRICALLY
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
GEORGE ROGERS CLARK i KENTUCKY
By Hambieton Tapp,
General Chairman, George Rogers Clark Memorial Movement
George Rogers Clark, per-
haps to as great an extent as
any famous Kentuckian. be-
longs to the entire state and
not lust to one community.
ThLs fact is being realized
more and more as the cam-
paign for funds—September
15 to November 19—for an
adequate memorial to him
gains momentum. Any spot
throughout the state is an
appropriate site for a me-
morial to him.
Clark as an eager young
pioneer made more than one
trip back to Virginia over the
Wilderness Trail to transact
political and military business
vital to the safety and even
the life of Kentucky. He
traversed by flat boat the
entire course of the beautiful
Ohio, blazing the trail of
American freedom and carry-
ing the torch of American
civilization. While residing
at Harrodstown, in 1776 and
1777, he conceived and plan-
ned the bold move into the
Northwest, to save Kentucky
from annihilation. Near the
site of our state's capital he,
in 1775, helped establish a
settlement, Leestown. The
great expedition into the
Northwest was launched in
1778 from Corn Island at the
Falls of the Ohio—the expe-
dition which saved Kentucky
and conquered an empire for
the new nation. He founded
Louisville. He spent some
time in western Kentucky at
Fort Jefferson, on the Missis-
sippi River. He lies buried
in Cave Hill Cemetery, in
Louisville. Surely George
Rogers Clark belongs to all
Kentucky.
When Clark. in 1775, as a
bo14, handsome, young man
of twenty-three years stood
on the high lands overlooking
the Kentucky River, he be-
held a land more beautiful
and lovely than any yet seen.
He gazed tiirilled and en-
thralled; it was as gorgeous
as a new Eden. He deter-
mined to five in it, at all
hazards, and make it a safe
place for others. From that
'sappy time until the bleak
day, as the end approached,
when he sat in a wheel chair
at Locust Grove, decrepit and._
old, one leg gone, the other'
paralyzed, helpless, povertyt,.
stricken, wracked with pain,
neglected by his government,
almost forgotten by the peo-
ple, he Lever ceased to love
Kentucky. He had practically
given his life, and lost his
health, his fortune and all
hope of comfort and hap-
piness, for Kentucky.
For his courageous services
and his noble sacrifices, Ken-
tucky has done little to show
her gratitude. Now she has
the opportunity.
The plan to raise funds for
a memorial to him is very
simple: No person is as'ied
to make a large contribution,
as the individual gifts range
mostly from five pennies to
a dollar. Every Kentuckian
has the opportunity to have
a part.
Each sehool child is asked
to give five pennies, each
teacher twenty-five and each
member of a club or society
one dollar. The schools, par-
ticularly the high schools—
senior and junior—and the
graded and consolidated
schools are asked to present
by November 19 (Clark's
birthday) some form of en-
tertainment — play, pageant,
movie, carnival, bazaar, ath-
letic contest—asking the pub-
lic to attend, and to donate
the money made therefrom
to the Clark Memorial Fund.
In addition, special gifts will
be solicited from a list of in-
terested oerst.ns, particularly
in and around Louisville. It
is hoped that in these ways
$100,000 will be raised.
Many states owing Clark
far less than does Kentucky
—Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
ginia, Missouri—have erected
magnificent memorials to his
memory, Indiana's memorial
at Vincennes costing more
than $2,000,000.
It is hoped that every Ken-
tuckian will take an active
part in making possible this
memorial which, for more
than a century, Kentucky
has failed to raise. The Fil-
son Club, Louisville, is gen-
eral headquarters for the
Clark Memorial Movement
Hall News
(By Mrs. Joel Boitnott)
The Hall Homemakers met
Saturday with Mrs. Joel Boit-
nott to elect new officers for
the coming year.
Mr. W. L. Creasey was a visit-
or in Princeton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Goeble Davis
and children, Clarksville, Tenn.,
have been visiting Mr. E. L.
Barnes and family this week.
Misses Ronetta Davis and
Lana Rose Boitnott spent Sat-
urday night with Miss Christ-
ine Horning.
Mr. John Horning was a
business visitor in Princeton
Saturday.
Mrs. Marvin Sigler of the
Bethany community spent last
week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Barnes.
Mr. Arnold Barnes visited
Marvin Sigler, of the Bethany
community Sunday.
Miss Velda Creasy, who is em-
ployed in Princeton spent last
week-end with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howton
and children and Mrs. Emma
Smith and son, W. G., were in
Princeton Saturday.
Mrs. Martha Barnes is im-
proving after an illness.
a Misses Christine Horning and
Lana Roe Boitnott spent Sun-
day with Miss Anna Belle Hole-
man.
Tests show that 47.13 per cent
If all buttons made in the U. S. Licensed with the Civil Aero-
in a year were distributed equal-i nautics Authority are 2,733 wom-
of 130,000 draftees in Uncle Sam's ly among the population, every en pilots, of which 205 have flown
person would have 187. 200 hours.
Page Three
Now They'lll Know
Kansas City, Kas. (R)—Seek-
ing gambling evidence, state op-
eratives placed recording de-
vices in hotel roms. Part of one
recorded conversation was specu-
lation by the room occupants
over an object discovered hang-
ing under the bed. The occu-
pants decided it was part of the
bed-springs. Actually it was a
unit of the recording device.
Card Of Thanks
We take this opportunity to
sincerely thank each and every
one who so earnestly offered
kindness and sympathy during
the recent passing of our be-
loved mother, Mrs. Addie Mc-
Neeley. We extend earnest
heartfelt thanks to those who
spoke welcome words of com-
fort, who so unselfishly tried to
instill a little brightness into our
saddened hearts, and all who
were near with aid and com-
fort, we extend appreciation .
with sincere wishes you may
receive the same comforting







Elk City, Okla. (W)—Mayor
and Mrs. V. C. Tisdale of Elk
City like to ride horseback.
They also like to stop occasion-
ally at curb service stands for
refreshments. When they do, the
horses neigh for service.
Mushroom Grows Up
London, 0. (W)—Harvey Go-
ings, a farmer, found a puffball
mushroom that topped the scales
at 4 pounds, 14 ounces. It was
9 inches high and 30 inches in
circumference.
Federal gasoline tax collections
for the first six months of 1941
were $189,127,079, or 551/2 per
cent higher than during the first
half of 1940.
In the history of box, only
five contests have attracted mil-
lion-dollar gates (exclusive of
radio and motion picture rights),
and Jack Dempsey was a partici-
pant in all of them.
Marineland, Fla., the state's
smallest incorporated town,
claims to have the smallest tele-
phone directory in the world. It
measures three and a half by
five inches and has eight pages.
Australia has its first gasoline
production plant in operation, the
motor fuel being refined from
shale.
WANTED!
Will buy for CASH or
TRADE Farm Machinery
for 20,000 pounds New
Crop/ Korean Lespedeza.




Now when quality and long life mean more than ever
Mak r gives you new models
with 15 improvements over last year's redisSINCeSS/
New streamlined Sedan Cosipe in Pontiac's lowest-priced line
•
grotaut?




• T. vet the gearshift has been
• 30 percent.
• G and oil economy is un-
ch ged
• Front wheel brakes have been
increased in sire and triple.soled.
MS IONS CAN went rue LOW enme-emecust. MOTORS' IA LOTCROILCII
cr
. A MIGHTY pleasant sur-
prise awaits you when you
see and drive the new 1942
Pontiacs. With their greater beauty,
their improved riding comfort. in-
creased over-all length and weight
—wither/ sacrifice of Pontiac's famous
gas and oil economy—they are indeed
Pontiac's greatest quality achieve-
ment.
But—most important of all—all
the vital parts of Pontiac's great
engines— hearin s, pistons, con-
necting rods, and many others—are
exactly the same as those which have
built Pontiac's nationwide reputa-
tion for long life.
See these new models today. And
don't forget—Pontiac is still priced
just above the lowest!
ONLY S2.5 MORE FOR AN EIGHT IN
ANY MODEL l
How Pontiac is Helping
America Prepare
Pontisc's part in National Defense la
the production of mpid-ftre cannon for
the U. S. Navy. To speed this all.
important task, Pontiac has two ord-
nance plants—one in operation and
one under construction—manned by
thousands of skilled craftsmen work-
ins night and day building this cannon
which naval authorities say is -the
most effective weapon of its size ever
produced." Pontiac may build fewer
cars, but our part in National Defense
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6:45 Good Morning Melodies
7:15 News
7:30 Last Call for Breakfast
8:00 Rev. George Franklin—
Sunday only
8:15 Old Family Almanac
8:30 Gems of Melody
8:45 National Defense On Pa-
rade.
8:45 Who or Where, Monday
8:45 Church Of Christ, Sunday.
9:00 Popular Dance Music.
9:00 1,;(.. --Sunday only
9:15 i cal Moments
9:15 Rev. Dallas F. Billington—
Sunday only
9:30 News
9:45 Dix;e Vagabonds, Studio.
10:00 Woman's Radio Journal—
Mon., Wed., Fri.
10:15 Studio Devptional
10:30 Secrets of 'Happiness





11:00 Jungle Jim—Sat. only
11:30 Chicago Grain Market Re-
port—Friday
11:45 Livestock Report
12:00 Noontime Dance Music
12:15 News
12:30 Arizona Ranch Riders—
Studio
1:00 Dixie Playboys—Studio
1:00 Hazel Creek Quartet—Sun-
day only
1:00 Rev. Tommie Stevens
Sunday.
1:30 Rev. Roy E.
day only
1:30 Rev. M. W.
only
1:30 Rev, W. W.
Friday only
1:45 Christian Science Monitor
News, Tues. & Wed.
2:00 Rev. Albert Kenip—Tues-
day only
2:00 Social Security Program—
Wed. only
2:00 State Penitentiary, Eddy-
ville, Ky.—Friday only _
2:00 Rev. M. W. Hall, Sunday.
2:30 News
2:45 Mary Ellis, Solovox, Tues.
2:45 Western State Hospital
Band—Wed. only




Mail Box Round Up.
4:00 Kentucky Cavaliers —Sun-
day only
4:30 Sacred Harmony Quartet—
Sunday only
4'.30 Bethel College Girls,
Thursday.







4:45 Console Serenade, Tues. &
Wed.




5:30 National Defense on Pa-
rade.
6:00 News
6:15 Dutch Lackey—Sports Re-
view
6:30 In The Gloaming, Mon. Se
Wed.
6:30 Down The Miss., Tues. &
Friday.
7:00 Books and Authors—Mon-
day only
7:00 Farm Security Program—
Every other Wed.
7:00 Life and the Land—Thurs.
7:00 True Stories from Britain—
Wed.
7:30 News
7:45 Hopkinsville vs. Mayfield
football game.
7:45 Christian County Nutrition
Program—Thurs.
8:00 Pass The Buck—Monday
8:00 Boys Town—Tues.
8:00 Wake Up America—Wed.
8:00 Saturday night Jamboree—
Sat.
8:15 Front Lines of Mercy,
Thursday




9:30 Prominade Concert, Sun.
9:30 Curtain Calls., Wed.
9:30 Concert Under The Stars—
Wed.





Denver, (')—It's a law now
that all new homes constructed
in Denver must have chimneys.
In recent years many homes
have been built without chim-
neys because the owners planned
to heat with gas. But the city
council decided it is possible
that saboeurs might cut the gas
lines from Texas and thus homes
Without chimneys would be un-
able to install coal heating
plants. Untold suffering might




Delafare, 0. (JP)—For the first
time in Ohio Wesleyan Univer-
sity's history, it may be difficult
to enforce compulsory chapel
attendance. The reason: Steel
number plates for the backs of
the new chapel seats are still on
order, making it difficult to
check absences.
AA School Children




KILL ONE OF THEM!
) When you go home to-
night, don't say, "Today
I killed a child" . . . It
can't happen to you?
But it does happen to
hundreds of drivers
every day. A thing so
horrible. A thing so un-
thinkable . . .
CAN USUALLY BE TRACED TO FAULTY BRAKES
DON'T RUN THIS RISK!
Try Our BRAKE SERVICE
Your brakes are serviced to save your tires and for
others' welfare.
Our lubrication is done according to manufacturers'
Specifications!
Your motor is tuned to save gasoline I
Your wheels are lined to save tires.
Your battery is checked at your request.
Your body and fenders are made to look like new .. At
Princeton Auto Sales
(One Stop Service)
Saves Your Car — Your Tires — Your Money
PHONE 81 E. MARKET STREET
'The Princeton Leader, Princeton, K
NATION/II NEWSP1PLII WEEK
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This Mouse Ran Up
The Adding Machine
Pineville, Ky. (/P)—A perse-
vering mouse made his home in
an adding machine at the WPA
commodities office.
Every time he built a nest
someone used the machine and
tore it up. Finally the nest
clogged the machine so badly
that a repairman was called. He
blocked a hole by which the
mouse had entered, and the
mouse was out of a home.
Draftees Stamped
For Blood Type
Columbus, 0. (A')—The army is
eliminating the chance of a sold-
ier bleeding to death because his
blood type could not be determin-
ed immediately for a transfusion.
Col. Howard L. Boucher, med-
ical chief in Ohio's selective
service, said soldiers now are be-
ing blood-typed and their type





Be Held For State
Markets Oct. 2-4
About 200 burley tobacco grow-
ers of Caldwell county will vote
In a referendum October 2-4 to
determine whether Kentucky
burley markets will have a free
and mandatory inspection, of all
tobacco passing over auction
floors this and future seasons.
J. L. Groom, ACP official,
said Tuesday ballots were being
mailed out this week to Burley
growers here and that they should
be sent directly to the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture during
the voting days. J. F. Graham
said ballots are available at the
county agent's office in case a
grower's name was not included
in the list arranged by the ACP.
Mr. Graham said official gov-
ernment grades, such 'as will re-
sult if the vote favors the pro-
positio,n will be used as a basis
for government loans this year.
If two-thirds of the growers ap-
prove the government's offer, all
tobacco sold on Burley markets
will be graded with no cost to
chance to know where his tobac-
co stands in quality and provid-
the grower, thus giving each a
hit him an opportunity to pro-
cure federal loans on his crop.
Hopkinsville is the nearest
Burley market.
Mr. Graham said, under the
Tobacco Inspection Act, all grow-
ers who sold at auction on floors
last year and who have not voted
in a previous Burley referendum
are eligible to vote.
Thursday, Oet(the
Argentine Air Chief
General Angel M. Zuloaga
(above), head of the Argentine
airforce, was reported relieved
of his command in the reicist of
a dispute between Acting Pres-
ident Ramon Castillo and the
chamber of deputies over re-
sponsibility for a foiled uprising
among army aviation officers.
Castillo denied that Zuloaga had
been relieved of command, al-
though the possibility of the
officer resigning was not ex-
cluded
Navy Recruits
(Continued from page 1; sec. 2)
of their parents or guardian."
In addition to explaining that
Navy enlistments are credited
against the local Selective Ser-
vice quota, Mr. Eldred said, a
high school education is not
necessary for acceptance by the
Navy. "Any ambitious and pat-
riotic young man of average
mentality and good character
who meets physical and other
requirements may be acceptable
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WHICH OF THESE 45 JOBS
DO YOU WANT RIGHT NOW?
D Aviation Machinist El Torpedoman
El Printer 0 Radioman
12 Photographer CI Boilermaker
E Bandmaster 0 Aviation Metalsmith
o Painter 0 Turret Captain
E Stenographer CI Seaman
0 Electrician 0 Carpenter
El Patternmaker D Horizontal Bomber
0 Pharmacist's Mate 0 Ordnanceman
O Metalsmith E Molder
D Shipfitter D Yeoman
D Baker D Steward
D Optical Mechanic 0 Bombsight Mechanic
E Dental Technician 0 Boatswain
















 FREE TECH/V/44Z TRA/NING WORTH 45
BECOME A NAVAZ EXPERT IN /MON
4WAT/0,1%ElECTR/C/17 OR NEARLY I/
OTHER TRADES AND VOCATIONS
DRAW GOOD PAY WINZE YOU LEARN.
0/00SE YOaR 4/08 F Ohf TN'S List
NAVY WEATHER MAN
How you can get steady pay with regular increases up to$126 a month (and keep) guaranteed by the U. S. Navy.
mODAY, the Navy offers you the chance of a lifetimeto get to the top in a job of your choosing. What'syour hobby? Radio...flying...mechanics? The Navy canmake you an expert in your field through free trainingworth $1500 a year or more ... training that pays bigdividends whether or not you remain in the service.
You don't need money. You don't need experience.The Navy gives you both. And it guarantees you regularcash pay plus all living expenses while you learn.
If you can qualify, promotions will come your way reg-ularly. And pay increases go with them. After only fourmonths you get a raise in pay. And by the end of yourfirst enlistment you may increase your pay seven times.
As a Navy man, your future is assured. You embarkon a life of travel, adventure, thrills. Many may rise tobe commissioned officers. If you complete 20 years ormore of service, you may transfer to the Fleet ,Reservewith a substantial income for life. If you return to civillife, your skilled Navy training makes it easy to land agood-paying job.
LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY
AND NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU
FREE TRAINING worth woo. 45 trades andvocations to choose from.
GOOD PAY with regular increases.
EACH YEAR you are entitled to a generousvacation period, with full pay.
GOOD FOOD and plenty of it.
FREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit of cloth-ing when you first enlist. (Over $100 worth.)
FREE MEDICAL care, regular dental attention.
FINEST SPORTS and entertainment. Boxing,baseball, swimming. And movies, too.
TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLS—You can'tbeat the Navy for them!
BECOME AN OFFICER. Many can work foran appointment to the Naval Academy orthe Annapolis of the Air at Pensacola.
FUTURE SUCCESS. It's easy for Navy-trainedmen to get good-paying jobs in civil life.
RET1REMENT-PAY for regular Navy men.
Are you considering joining a military service?
WHY NOT CHOOSE THE NAVAL RESERVE!
Don't wait. Choose the Naval Reserve
now. The Secretary of the Navy has
announced: "All men now enlisting in
the Naval Retierve will be retained on
active Navy duty throughout the per-
iod of the national emergency, but they
will be released to inactive duty as
soon after the emergency AP their serv-
ices can be spared, regardlem of the
* SERVE YOUR COUNTRY
4)k
length of time remaining in their en-listment."
Remember—the regular Navy andNaval Reserve offer you the RAMAtravel, training, promotions, pay in-creases. Physical requirements in theNaval Reserve are more liberal. Findout all about the Naval Reserve. Sendin the conpon now
* BUILD YbUR FUTURE
EXPERT METAL
It's a great life in the Navy! Red-blooded,
sports, ashore or afloat! Boxing, wrestling,
baseball, football! Free movies. And you get
shore leaves at home and in such exciting far'
as Hawaii, Alaska, Latin America, the South
York—places most men only read about.
Get this FREE BOO
Mail coupon for your free copy of "Life.
in the U.S. Navy." 24 illustrated pages-Tells pay, promotions, and vacations
you can expect.. how you can retire on
a hfe income. Describes how you can
learn any of 45 big-pay trades hew
nanny may become officers. 27 scenesfrom Navy life showing sports and games
you may play, exciting' ports you may
visit. Tells enlistment requirements.
and where to apply. If you are between17 and 31 (no high school required), g1 this free , . f robligation. Ask the Navy F,ditor of this paper 0
telephone him. Or mail him the coupon. You ran
penny postal card.
WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONOR? If a
free booklet you decide to apply fort
NAVY
.....
Navy, you will .receive this smart
It is badge of honor you will be
I Tear out and take or send this couponto the Navy Editor of this newsPaPer
I Without any obligation on my part whotirli
send 
Theses-vs.
a me free booklet, "Life in the N.tvYi- ring
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